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GREETINGS CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,
I’m looking forward to AMERICA’S PROMISE MINISTRIES
BIBLE CONFERENCE this 26-28th of July. You and your
family should attend, but if you cannot, you should do
your best to financially support this important gathering
and send your kids or grandkids. Supporting the
Kingdom work is always a good and blessed thing to
do, and we should all do so with a glad heart for
“God loveth a cheerful giver.” (2 Corinthians 9:7) We
do not charge an attendance fee but we do expect
everyone to contribute something. Our conference is
free for all to come and be blessed. Those who can
help with our financial needs are certainly encouraged
to do so as the Lord leads. Our main focus though is
on Holy Spirit feasting and feeding upon God’s Word
for the strengthening of the children of Abraham. May
the New Covenant of Christ our King and His perfect
law be written upon the tables of our circumcised
hearts.
The conference speakers include: Author and lecturer
Michael A. Hoffman II, Pastor Richard Kirsch, Pastor
Thomas Rolland, Pastor Ernestine Young, Nutritionist
Doug Evers, Pastor Dave and Martha Barley.
Included in this newsletter will be a list of nearby
hotels. Of this list, there are some rooms available at
the Howard Johnson (208) 263-5383, for $49.99 (with
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one queen bed), and $59.99 (for two queen beds). That
is a great price (while they last), its close by, and nonsmoking, of course.
The conference will begin the 26th of July, Friday
morning at 10:00 AM, and will conclude Sunday
afternoon. We will be providing a noon meal each day
of the conference. Of course, we follow Bible food laws
in what we will be serving for food, and we appreciate
any fruit or salads or deserts you want to bring!
During this gathering will include a special communion
service in recognition of Christ atoning blood, and
water Baptism for those who wish to be baptized in
the name of Jesus Christ. Kingdom living without being
a Baptized dedicated Christian with a Holy Spirit
anointing is really not possible.

SUPREME COURT TARES SIDE AGAINST
ARIZONA AND OTHER STATES WHO SEEK
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP BEFORE A PERSON IS
ALLOWED TO VOTE:
What should be a Supreme Court no-brainer decision of
supporting a states’ right to require proof of legal citizenship
before allowing a person to vote, was undermined by a
usurping Court. Once again, Bush Jr. Appointee to the
Supreme Court, Chief Justice John Roberts, voted with
Sotomayor, Kagan, Ginsburg, Breyer, and Kennedy, in the
attack against reasonable state-rights of voter determination.
Remember, Mr. Fox in the henhouse (Roberts) voted with
the left-wing court upholding Obama’s unaffordable national
health act, and then he ruled in another court decision to
support pro-sodomite marriage “equality.” Did our patriot
forefathers really confer overriding dictatorial powers upon
the Supreme Court?
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In this section of the newsletter, I want to quote some very
significant and most pertinent historical thoughts from the
book, 1913, by Oliver DeMille, pages 64 & 65. You should
find this very useful:
“A Brief History of Critical Supreme Court Cases
‘For example, as early as 1803, the court began to assert
its own authority over the other branches of government
(Ed note: Sound familiar?). This occurred in the case
Marbury v. Madison, as Chief Justice John Marshall
announced in his opinion that “the Supreme Court was
the exclusive and final arbiter of what was constitutional
and what was not, and furthermore, that its decisions
were binding on all branches of government.”
‘This was a significant change to the original Constitution,
which gave the court the final say in determining the
winner and the loser in any given case but said nothing
about the power to use a case as decisive precedent for
any other case—and certainly granted the judiciary no
power over any other branch of government.
‘For many decades, law students have been taught
differently, and the legal profession has mostly accepted
that setting precedent is part of the court’s role. But it
wasn’t originally so. Again, as mentioned, the original
intent of the founding was for the court to have the final
say in any given case, but not beyond.
‘Before Marbury v. Madison, the Congress had the right to
read the Constitution and interpret it for itself, as did the
president. Each of the three branches, and also the states,
were intended to be independent and to apply their own
interpretation of the Constitution within their
constitutional powers.
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‘Thomas Jefferson wrote to Abigail Adams: “You seem to
think it devolved on the judges to decide on the validity of
the sedition law, but nothing in the Constitution has
given them the right to decide for the executive, more
than to the executive to decide for them. Both [the
Supreme Court and the president] are equally
independent in the sphere of action assigned to them.”
‘He also wrote: “My construction of the Constitution…is
that each department is truly dependent of the others,
and has an equal right to decide for itself what is the
meaning of the Constitution in the cases submitted to its
action…”
‘Jefferson wrote the following specifically about the
decision in Marbury v. Madison: “The Constitution
intended that the three great branches of the government
should be…independent of each other…It did not intend
to give the judiciary control over the executive…I have
long wished for a proper occasion to have the gratuitous
opinion of Marbury v. Madison brought before the public,
and denounced as NOT law.”
‘Jefferson also went on to warn: “To this I am opposed;
because when all government…in little as in great things,
shall be drawn to Washington as the centre of all power,
it will render powerless the checks provided of one
government on another, and will become as venal and
oppressive as the government from which we separated.”
Friends, I think that is quite clear from one of the main
fathers of the Constitution. If his stated intent and purposes
are not clear on this issue concerning the dangers of court
supremacy over our Constitution, I don’t know what is.
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LEGAL ISRAEL is another name for
SPIRITUAL ISRAEL (Part one)
by Pastor Barley
NOTE: Please read this important Bible study. It is a matter
of vital Biblical importance. This study is in no way meant to
promote a spirit of bondage, but for true Israel to come out
of the bondage of her present spiritual Israel blindness.
Isaiah 41:8-9
8But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom I have
chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend.
9Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the earth,
and called thee from the chief men thereof, and said
unto thee, Thou art my servant; I have chosen thee,
and not cast thee away.
Please note this “seed of Abraham” is not a legal
identification of who Israel is, but a racial, genealogical
identification. I prefer not to attack the messenger, but only
that portion of his message that I strongly disagree with, so I
will not be throwing out names, or making this personal.
However in the writings of a particular Spiritual Israel
minister about who an Israelite is, he wrote the following:
“The divine purpose was to gentilize Israel. By God
divorcing Israel, she became like all other nations in
the sense that she was not married to God. But
because of the promises given in Hosea and other
places, God bound Himself to remarry and regather
Israel into His house. Matthew 13:44 teaches,
however, that He was to do this by purchasing the
entire field. Ultimately, this means that the
entire field will become Israel, not by physical
genealogy, but by obtaining legal citizenship in
the Kingdom of God.”
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Notice this last statement. Nowhere in the Scriptures does
the field become Israel. No one becomes an Israelite. They
are either born one or they are born a nonIsraelite. This is
total supposition on the author’s part.
In an assortment of his other writings, he emphasizes that
Israel really cannot and should not be identified by physical
genealogy, but by his interpretation of “legal citizenship.”
Quite frankly, this is utter nonsense, and this twisted gospel
must be challenged and exposed, as most assuredly, our
silence is giving consent to this false teaching.
Yes, “The divine purpose was to gentilized Israel,”
however, the Divine purpose was not to leave the Northern
House of Israel “gentilized.” The Divine purpose was to
bring both the Northern House of Israel and the
Southern House of Judah back together under the
bonds of the New Covenant. Not to leave them
“gentilized.” Hebrews 8:8-10 makes this very clear:
For finding fault with them (Israel), he saith, Behold,
the days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of
Judah:
9 Not according to the covenant that I made with their
fathers in the day when I took them by the hand to
lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they
continued not in my covenant, and I regarded them
not, saith the Lord.
10 For this is the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will
put my laws into their mind, and write them in their
hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they shall be
to me a people:
8

Please note, that the Scriptures do not say, “For this New
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Israelite strangers, so all can obtain “legal
citizenship.” The misguided idea being, that we can all
become legal Israelites. The words of the New Covenant are
and remain unto physical Israel or God lied throughout the
Old Testament when He promised to restore the Kingdom to
Israel!
This particular Spiritual Israel minister goes on to say, “The
way into God’s Kingdom is the same for all people, “for
there is no partiality with God” (Rom. 2:11).” To which
some of his readers will think, “Oh how loving and spiritual,
yes, there shouldn’t be any “partiality” and if “there is no
partiality with God,” then by- golly, there shouldn’t be any in
our theology either. So we should glory in God’s racial variety
and stand against anyone who looks down on multicultural
Christianity. Well, I don’t care how good or loving something
may sound or appear, a loving falsehood, is still a
corruption of the Truth. One short passage of Scriptures
should add corrective thinking to that partiality point that
minister was making:
Romans 9:13-22
13 As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I
hated.
14 What shall we say then? Is there unrighteousness
with God? God forbid.
15 For he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on whom I
will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom
I will have compassion.
16 So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.
17 For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this
same purpose have I raised thee up, that I might shew
my power in thee, and that my name might be
declared throughout all the earth.
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Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have
mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth.
19 Thou wilt say then unto me, Why doth he yet find
fault? For who hath resisted his will?
20 Nay but, O man, who art thou that repliest against
God? Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it,
Why hast thou made me thus?
21 Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same
lump to make one vessel unto honour, and another
unto dishonour?
22 What if God, willing to shew his wrath, and to make
his power known, endured with much longsuffering
the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:
18

The point of these verses, I believe, are self-evident. God is
the Creator, He is the Potter, we are His clay, and He is not
partial as man is with his carnal thinking. The Scriptures tell
us, “His ways, are not our ways. (Isaiah 55:8).” God’s
ways and purposes are righteous, whether man agrees with
them or not. This idea that we are “equal” is based upon a
spirit of rebellion. It’s like calling “evil, good, and good, evil.”
Isaiah 5:20 Well, this is what the Bible warns us about as
man does according to his carnal sense of values. Let’s face it,
most of the world in no way, shape, or form, agrees with
Biblical Kingdom values. You are a rare individual if you
truly value Biblical values, and you actually think and reason
with Biblical spiritual reasoning.
For instance, God’s Word is full of acts that show partiality to
Israel. So what does God mean when He says, “for there is no
partiality with God” (Romans 2:11 NAS)? As always when
there is a seeming contradiction we must look at the
context. Romans 2 is all about God being an impartial
judge. So let’s not mix apples with oranges. God is partial to
Israel, but He is not partial when it comes to administering
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His Law! A modern day example is the second sentence in
our Declaration of Independence.
“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
The founders never meant that everyone gets equal stuff as
the left portrays it today. No, they meant that God gave each
person life and that they have unalienable rights. This is the
same type of twisting this author is doing. He is using this
verse to say that everyone is Israel when the passage is
about God impartially administering His Law! No
matter what race, you are not free to rape, murder,
and steal as an example.
The principle of “separatism” is actually a very Biblical
theologically sound aspect of Kingdom government. Most of
what we see and hear regarding modern day racial concerns
are not Biblically based at all.
When “strangers” were living among Israel, there is little
doubt that they were mostly Adamite strangers, meaning
people of Israel’s own racial stock. A quick example is that of
Hagar (the stranger), living among Abraham’s camp, who
eventually became his bond woman (second) wife, and
mother of the bond-child, Ishmael. She obviously was an
Adamite, of the same racial stock that Abraham descended
from. Again, we do not believe all races came from Adam
and Eve, but that there were pre-Adamite people of the other
races. Adam and Eve did not produce seed that evolved into
all the different races we have today. They produced
Biblically according to God’s Divine “kind after kind” order
of creation. Adam means “ruddy complexion, to blush, or
show red in the face” an obvious white-racial feature, though
some may wish to argue the point.
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The point I want to stress is, that often people will read the
word “stranger” in the Scriptures, and automatically assume
this means Israel was just soaking up the glories of
“multiculturalism.” They would be so very wrong in this
thinking, including the argument posed by this Spiritual
Israel minister, that Abraham’s 318 servants were probably a
group of “Heinz-57” steak-sauce variety, and that “impartial”
Abraham just surrounded himself and his family with a wide
variety of the colored-races. WHAT NONSENSE!
This does not mean that some of the colored races were not
allowed to live in the land of Israel, but they were not given
family rights or freedom to openly wander around and
mingle with the people of Israel, except under proper,
respectful, racially guarded lines. Race-mixing was not
permitted, nor was religious mixing permitted, as this was
idolatry. In previous Bible newsletters, I have used the
example of Nehemiah to establish this fact. In this case, I will
use the Bible story of Phineas to prove this point:
Numbers 25:1-3
1 And Israel abode in Shittim, and the people began to
commit whoredom with the daughters of Moab.
2 And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their
gods: and the people did eat, and bowed down to their
gods.
3 And Israel joined himself unto Baal-peor: and the
anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel.
Some people may say to themselves, “Well, I don’t see
people sacrificing to gods, or bowing before them, or
joining themselves unto Baal today,” to which I say, are you
blind? It is going on every day, especially right in front of the
people’s eyes on their modern widescreen television sets.
And equally sad, is the fact that our nation’s corrupt
immigration bureaucracy encourages and funds pagan,
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unchristian people to bring their false religious practices into
our nation and flaunt it in the face of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Equally sad, is the fact that millions of our blind,
babylonianized Caucasian Israelite kinsmen are “whoring”
around with these Baal-peor people, thinking this is
somehow a blessing to our nation, when in fact it is a major
reason why nationally, we are cursed.
Numbers 25:4-8
4 And the LORD said unto Moses, Take all the heads of
the people, and hang them up before the LORD against
the sun, that the fierce anger of the LORD may be
turned away from Israel.
5 And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye
every one his men that were joined unto Baal-peor.
6 And, behold, one of the children of Israel came and
brought unto his brethren a Midianitish woman in the
sight of Moses, and in the sight of all the congregation
of the children of Israel, who were weeping before the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation.
7 And when Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of
Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up from among the
congregation, and took a javelin in his hand;
8 And he went after the man of Israel into the tent, and
thrust both of them through, the man of Israel, and the
woman through her belly. So the plague was stayed
from the children of Israel.
Most Christians find what Phinehas did to be abhorrent,
blasphemous, and down right evil. They would be wrong. He
was simply following the orders of Moses, in carrying out
God’s law. He did not act as a vigilante. He was of the
Aaronic priesthood, civil-servant capacity, and God Almighty
was moved by this man’s righteous sense of indignation and
duty.
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There were immigrant servants of Israel, just like in years
past, when White Germans, Norwegians, English, Spanish
(remember the original Spaniards , were mostly Caucasians),
Dutch, French, and so forth, immigrated to our nation to
become wholly American. They not did hate America, or
despise, or seek to undermine our national stability with
communist, socialist, subversive activity. Neither did they
seek to make America racially indifferent or color blind.
In the Old Covenant land of Israel, the strangers seeking to
live in that land had to love Yahweh and respect His laws, as
there was one Divine law for all, but their status was quite
different than that of Israel. This Biblical approach to Israel’s
immigration policy alone greatly limited nonAdamite
nonCaucasian people from entering the Kingdom of Israel.
They did not have a land inheritance and they returned to
their own people who lived in near-by nations periodically.
They did not have full citizenship status. This does not mean
that the aliens or strangers among Israel were abused or
mistreated; to the contrary, they were, in proper Kingdom
order, respected and unoppressed as long as they remained
Christian, and did not seek to amalgamate with Israel.
Concerning the strangers status of servant, or slave,
Deuteronomy 29: verse 11 states: “Your little ones, your
wives, and thy stranger that is in thy camp from the hewer
of thy wood unto the drawer of thy water.”
In fact, the following Scripture verses from God’s law in
Leviticus portrays the strangers among Israel as being the
property of Israel. Meaning, in the Kingdom of Israel,
strangers were considered “bondmen, and bondmaids,” and
they could be bought and sold, as “possessions.” I am not
saying this to demean anyone, but to show that today’s sense
of equality and fairness is out of balance with the laws of
God. Remember, Biblically, even Israelites in debt could be
sold into slavery until the year of release, which includes the
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event of Jubilee as well.
Under proper Kingdom rule, the strangers were actually
quite blessed as bondmen and bondmaids of Israel. They all
had equal protection under God’s laws, but they just did not
have full citizenship rights. Again, remember Hagar, Sarah’s
bondmaid, and her giving birth to Abraham’s son Ishmael
did not give her full, unimpeachable citizen rights. She
disrupted the order of Abraham’s family. She sought to
create dissention between Sarah and Abraham, and she was
ordered out of the land.
Notice that bondmen and
bondmaids could not be stolen from their homeland and
sold like so many people have been now and throughout
history. Stealing people is kidnapping which is a capital
offense under God’s Law.
Leviticus 25:44-46
44 Both thy bondmen, and thy bondmaids, which thou
shalt have, shall be of the heathen that are round
about you; of them shall ye buy bondmen and
bondmaids.
45 Moreover of the children of the strangers that do
sojourn among you, of them shall ye buy, and of their
families that are with you, which they begat in your
land: and they shall be your possession.
46And ye shall take them as an inheritance for your
children after you, to inherit them for a possession;
they shall be your bondmen for ever: but over your
brethren the children of Israel, ye shall not rule one
over another with rigour.
Many people do not even know these verses exist in the
Bible. They are not there to puff up our flesh. They are given
to show the proper way to treat strangers among us, and,
believe it or not, as a form of immigration control. But the
best immigration control for Israel is that they OBEY GOD
ALMIGHTY AND HIS WORD. If Israel obeys His Word,
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He will protect them from mobs of strangers rising up like a
flood, but if they seek the ways of Sodom and Gomorrah, the
Almighty will unleash the strangers among them as a swarm
of locusts, a Divine form of judgment against His sinful
people.
I must emphasize that race-mixing was not to be tolerated,
and how dare anyone look to the sins of King Solomon to
justify such Baal behavior. His international outreach ways
brought severe judgment upon the Kingdom of Israel and
paved the way for God divorcing the ten-tribed Northern
House of Israel. Increased multi-ethnic immigration only
leads to more interracial situations, more false pagan
religions being practiced in and among God’s Covenant
people, and an obvious economic drain upon the economy in
which these foreigners are sending Israel’s wealth out of the
country. And so, the Biblical principle of SEPARATISM, is
not wrong or evil, but is a blessed principle of restoration
when properly applied.
Nehemiah 9:2
2 And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all
strangers, and stood and confessed their sins, and the
iniquities of their fathers.
You see, whether an Israelite, or non-Israelite, idolatry, or
false worship, is a pollutant to the Body of Christ that was
not to be tolerated. Who we associate with is vitally
important, both on a spiritual level, and on a racial level.
When Israel does not guard their ethnic heritage, this
demonstrates the depth of their spiritual and fleshly
corruption. As an example:
2 Corinthians 6:16-18
16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with
idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; as God
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and
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I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you,
18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
Yes, I know Judeo-Christianity waters down these verses not
knowing the true Israel message throughout the Bible, and
they solely interpret these verses to mean that Christians
should not touch idols. But to miss the meat of the full
teaching of these Bible passages is to miss God’s Word to
Israel. “…YE (ISRAEL) ARE THE TEMPLE OF THE LIVING
GOD…I WILL DWELL IN THEM (ISRAEL); AND I WILL
BE THEIR (ISRAEL’S) GOD, AND THEY SHALL BE MY
PEOPLE.”
Most Christians read these Bible passages without a clue that
they are directed unto the Covenant Israel people. These
verses are from a variety of Old Covenant Bible passages
concerning God’s Promises to Israel, promises I might add,
that HE WILL KEEP. Passages such as:
Jeremiah 31:1
At the same time, saith the Lord, will I be the God of all
the families of Israel, and they shall be my people.
Please compare the wording of this verse with those we read
in 2 Corinthians 6. The Covenant God of Israel established
these things, they are His Biblical Divine Purposes for Israel,
and no matter how severe their judgment or captivity, His
Promises to Israel will be fulfilled, and He will not replace
His people with some spiritual, legal, multi-ethnic Israel. He
never did it under the Old Covenant, even though He did
divorce the Northern House of Israel, but they always
remained His Covenant people under the Abrahamic
Covenant, and His Word clearly shows that through the New
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Covenant, He has not gone back on His Word to Israel.
Jeremiah 31:33
But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel; After those days, saith the Lord, I will
put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their
hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my
people.
So you see, the verses above from 2 Corinthians 6:16-18,
which are interpreted by Judeo-Christianity without an
Israelite Covenant understanding is spiritually shallow and
almost void of meaning. So when we read 2 Corinthians 6:17,
“Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate,” (2 Corinthians 6:17) the call is for Israel, God’s
people, to come out from among wrong relationships with
the strangers, as described in Nehemiah 9:2 which we quoted
earlier and in many other Bible passages. God never called
Israel to create “LEGAL ISRAELITES.” He called Israel to
be Biblically and lawfully separate, except where authorized
by Divine Law. Israel was never to multi-culturalize
themselves with strangers. Let us remember:
Deuteronomy 32:8-9
8When the most High divided to the nations their
inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, he
set the bounds of the people according to the number
of the children of Israel.
9 For the Lord’s portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of
his inheritance.
Psalm 33:12
12
Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD: and the
people whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance.
God never wanted His Israel inheritance to be bastardized.
The evidence concerning God’s Covenant and Calling upon
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His people Israel is overwhelming, and we must not
blaspheme His Purposes or diminish the fact that JACOB
(ISRAEL) IS THE LOT OF HIS INHERITANCE. No sir, I’m
not messing with His inheritance, and spiritualizing the
Israel truth or relegating it to some legal status. I am not
drinking this strange brew nor should you my friend.

All-White Town Fights to Preserve
Segregation in Mandela’s ‘Rainbow Nation”
By F. Brinley Bruton, Staff Writer, NBC News

KLEINFONTEIN, South Africa - An all-white enclave less
than an hour from South Africa’s capital is fighting to hold on
to a segregated life reminiscent of the country before Nelson
Mandela toppled the apartheid regime.

“We feel that our culture is being threatened and we want to
protect it and we want to nurture it,” said Marisa Haasbroek,
a writer and mother who serves as voluntary spokeswoman
for a gated community called Kleinfontein.
A bust of Henrik Verwoerd, who is credited as the father of
apartheid, sits near the entrance to Kleinfontein.
Kleinfontein does not hide its ties to South Africa’s divided
past, nor its mistrust of the country’s present: At its entrance
stands a bust of Hendrik Verwoerd, who is seen as the
father of apartheid.
A fence surrounds its almost 2,000 acres and guards in
fatigues police at the entrance of the community condemned
as "racist" by some critics. Among the reasons that
Haasbroek and others in the cooperative town cite for
walling themselves off are the country’s high crime rates and
institutionalized affirmative action, which they say results in
white people being frozen out of jobs and university places.
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Before moving to the town of some 1,000 residents,
applicants must embrace the community’s “core values,”
which are about being a Protestant Christian, an Afrikaner –
the group descended from Dutch settlers – and speaking
Dutch-based Afrikaans. No non-whites or Jews live or work
within its boundaries.
Less than 25 years after the end of the apartheid regime run
by white Afrikaners, Haasbroek said their specific identity
was under threat. “My son is the tenth generation with the
Haasbroek name in South Africa,” she said. “We are not

colonists. We have been here for generations and
generations building up the roads, making the
infrastructure.” “And suddenly we don’t feel welcome
anymore,” she added.

If Afrikaners' rights aren't protected, the children of a
community that South African President Jacob Zuma calls
Africa's "only white tribe" will disappear, according to
Marisa Haasbroek. So the residents of Kleinfontein have dug
in and built a community that they say reflects their
heritage. Residents have to be approved by a committee.
And all the work is done by Afrikaners. Signs declaring “We
are here to stay” in Afrikaans dot the property.
But the issue of who is allowed to live in Kleinfontein -- and
who is excluded -- offends many. Its residents are from the
same white minority that ruled the country for decades,
imposing strict racial segregation and oppressing the
majority non-white population.
While the community has been in existence in the outskirts
of Pretoria since 1992 – two years after anti-apartheid icon
Mandela was released from prison and two years before
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blacks were allowed to vote – criticism of it has grown
recently. In late May, a black man was blocked from buying
a house there. Demonstrators protested outside its gates
and local officials launched an investigation of the
community, saying discrimination on the basis of language,
race and color is illegal.
But along with the criticism, there has been sympathy.
Subscriptions to its “Friends of Kleinfontein” newsletter
jumped by around 20% in the last three weeks, Haasbroek
said. At least 10 people called the community saying they
wanted to move there immediately. “The impression we got

from many Afrikaners is that many of them support our right
to live the way we do, even if they themselves don't want to
come in live in our quiet little town,” Haasbroek said. But it
isn’t just any quiet little town.

While residents say they simply want to preserve their
culture and language, critics argue that the mere existence
of the community is a rejection of Mandela and his vision of
a non-racial nation. “The fact that there are children

growing up there and being indoctrinated with hateful
ideology that paints all black people as criminals, that really
concerns me,” said Czerina Patel, a South African journalist
who is the executive director of Yenza, a charity that works
with disadvantaged young people.

“The bottom line is [if a non-white] Afrikaans-speaking
person wanted to live there they couldn’t,” she added.
Residents of Kleinfontein respond to criticism by saying it is
they who were being squeezed out of Mandela’s “Rainbow
Nation.”

Johan Foley's home includes the old South African flag and
the old Transvaal province flag. Johan Foley, a former bank
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manager, did not mince his words about why he moved to
Kleinfontein about 20 years ago. “We are worrying about
black people,” said Foley, 76. “Every time they get their

hands on something, it is going bankrupt, there are
troubles," he said. "White people gave them clothes, an
education.” Foley said he moved to Kleinfontein after he

built a “pretty house” in Nylstroom – renamed Modimolle by
the post-apartheid government. “We found something

strange happened – all of the empty lots in town suddenly
they built up with these 40-square-meter houses. And then
we found out they had sold out the whole of Nylstroom to
the black people,” he said. “And at that moment, I decided
I had to sell my house.”
He is entrenched and will never leave, he said, because his
vision of South Africa is being ruined. “Since 1994, since

black people are taking over this country, everything has
gone wrong,” Foley said. The community is a shadow of

the country’s former mighty ruling class. A clutch of tents
and mobile homes sits on part of the property – these are
Afrikaners who are too poor to buy into the cooperative, or
build or buy one of the modest brick homes that dot the
property. Workers employed to build roads and carry out
maintenance live in in these mobile homes in Kleinfontein.
A sense of crisis pervades any conversation about the future.
In the event of the death of Mandela -- who made a point
of reaching out to the white community and indeed
appointed an Afrikaner as his personal secretary -- things
were likely to get worse, residents said. "(Mandela) reached

out but I don't think his followers or the people who came
after have the same spirit," Haasbroek said. "That's why
people are worried." And if Afrikaners’ rights aren’t

protected, the children of a community that South African
President Jacob Zuma calls Africa’s “only white tribe” will
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disappear, she said. “I don’t think they’ll have a future here.
Will they have jobs?" Haasbroek said of her children.

“Afrikaners are getting poorer and poorer. I can pack up my
things and do what my sister did and go to Australia. My
husband’s an engineer, he can get a job anywhere,” she
added. “But what about my people?”

A BIBLICAL SEPARATION IS COMING
By Pastor Barley
The Bible, God’s Law-Word to His people, has warned us
about both the blessings and the curses that will develop
and spread throughout the nations, or mountains of endtime Israel. If we live in harmony with God’s declared
Word, then we are blessed, but, if we live according to
man’s unnatural order, then we are cursed. We rapidly
decline and develop a plethora of nation destroying
conditions. Here is a short list of some of the bigger nation
destroying conditions we must certainly be mindful of:
Abortion, or infanticide, (the molech, government
sanction of murdering innocent babies).
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Sodomy, again, another government sanctioned
homosexual perverted, immoral, unholy, unnatural,
antichrist, lifestyle.
Race-mixing, another government protected right,
that is unnatural, unbiblical (and therefore, unholy)
lifestyle, that brings about and produces many nation
destroying conditions.
Usury, the unbiblical (and therefore, unholy) twisted,
corrupt manipulation of money (in any form) by which
interest is attached to it.
Idolatry, all forms of false anti-Jesus Christ worship,
which includes all forms of anti-WORD OF GOD living,
and anti-Laws of God practices.
LACK OF REPENTANCE, meaning, we must not be
blind to this Biblical solution expressed and stated
clearly in 2 Chronicles 7:14.
The full list, of course, is much larger and detailed, but we
must have a Christian Biblical vision and understanding of
God’s Word to His Covenant people. We are to be Christian
Law-Word abiding people. In the following Scripture verses
from the book of Deuteronomy, chapter 4, we are urged to
be obedient to God’s Word, EVEN IN THE LATTER DAYS.
Many Christians would be surprised that way back in the
Old Covenant, our Covenant Keeping Heavenly Father
would put forth this warning for those of us in the LATTER
DAYS.
Deuteronomy 4:30-31
30
When thou art in tribulation, and all these things
are come upon thee, even in the latter days, if thou
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turn to the Lord thy God, and shalt be obedient unto
his voice;
31

(For the LORD thy God is a merciful God;) he will
not forsake thee, neither destroy thee, nor forget
the covenant of thy fathers which he sware unto
them.
We must not mistake His Voice, or His Word, for that of
unregenerate antichrist men of whatever position that may
hold of worldly standing. The governments of men, are not
the governments of Christ our King, though, in His
Sovereign Purposes, He does use them as His rod of
correction and judgment upon His Covenant Israel people.
Israel living within a beast system, be it, Egypt, Babylon,
Assyria, Greece, Rome, or end-time Mystery Babylon,
though these system may, at times, have been benevolent
unto Israel, these systems always grew more oppressive
and tyrannical.
All manner of false antichrist voices can be heard
throughout the beast systems of Israel’s captors, and
surely, I need not remind you that we are in captivity
today in our present Mystery Babylonian beast system.
What is right according to God’s Bible Word, Mystery
Babylon calls wrong. The antichrist agenda and ways are
thriving, and given “legal” protection and support as a
method of warfare against Christendom. What should this
mean to Christians? It should mean that we should do
everything within our power to separate from the ways of
the beast system, and not be partakers of her sinful, nation
destroying ways. We must follow 2 Chronicles 7:14 in our
personal lives and pray for the rest of Israel to do the
same.
You may argue, “Well, we are in captivity, there is nothing
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we can do about it, all we can do is tough it out.” Many
even argue, “Don’t we have to go along, to get along, and
besides, I haven’t heard the Divine call to COME OUT OF
HER AND BE NOT PARTAKERS OF HER SINS.” Let’s not
be Spiritually, or Biblically naïve about our Christian duties
and responsibilities. We all separate in many ways from the
crazy worldly insanity that surrounds us every day. We do
not promote or support abortion, sodomy, race-mixing,
usury, idolatry, or non-repentance, again, just to name a
few nation destroying conditions. Though, we all have
sinned and fallen short of the mark of Christ, we still do, in
many ways, separate from the world, and many of you
share with me, that as you read and absorb more and more
of the truth of God’s Word, you do come out of the ways of
Babylon.
Our Christian forefathers of America endeavored to COME
OUT OF THE CORRUPT WAYS OF ENGLAND, SPAIN,
FRANCE, AND OTHER CORRUPTED EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.
Though America has become a highly corrupt nation these
last one hundred years, the fact remains that most of the
founders of our nation were Bible learned men and women
who openly practiced and lived according the Kingdom
principles that were strongly based upon the Biblical
principles of SEPARATION. The principles of “COME OUT OF
HER, AND BE NOT PARTAKERS OF HER SINS.” We are never
admonished to be spiritually or Biblically irresponsible.
Christians are always called upon to separate from the
wicked, as the Apostle Paul stated, “be ye not unequally
yoked together,” because, if we are, we are indeed
partaking of her sins. The increase of strangers within
Israel, is never a sign of blessings, but of Israel embracing
the heathen and increasing in corruption with an unholy
alliance.
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The Caucasian Covenant Israel people have forgotten their
Covenant place, Covenant duty, and Covenant racial
obligations that are censored and frowned upon by JudeoChristianity, Spiritual Israelism, and their government
approved benefactors.

September 11, 2013
I wanted to draw your attention to two events that
are taking place this fall. This is truly a Choose ye
this Day moment.
First, the American Muslim Political Action Committee
(AMPAC) is call for a Million Muslim March on September
11, 2013. Here is a portion of their announcement.
We at AMPAC (American Political Action
Committee) are planning an historic event for 9.11.13
where one million Muslims will march to Washington
D.C. and demand that our civil rights be protected
by our government.
We are demanding that laws be enacted
protecting our 1st amendment. We are asking
President Obama to fulfill his promise from his first
campaign for Presidency of a transparent
government. Lastly, we are asking for the release of
the 9/11 commission report to the American people.
On 9.11.01 our country was forever changed by
the horrific events in New York. The entire country
was victimized by the acts done on that day. Muslim
and Non-Muslim alike were traumatized but we as
Muslims continue 12 years later to be victimized by
being made the villains. To this day every media
outlet and anti-Islamic organization has committed
slanderous and libel statements against us as
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Muslims and our religion of Islam.
Yet our Government either sits idly by and does
nothing to protect our freedoms or it exacerbates
the problem with its constant war on terrorism in
Islamic countries, congressional hearings on Islam in
America, and its changes to the NDAA law.
http://secureourfreedom.net/wp/million-muslim-marchon-d-c-9112013/
Second, World Net Daily’s founder is calling for a
National Day of Prayer and Repentance on
September 11, 2013.
Here is a portion of their
announcement.
Government is broken. No longer does
Washington see itself as a servant of the people but
rather as their master. So where do we turn? How
can we save America? What would our founders do
faced with such predicaments?
Those of us who understand the challenges we
face for the very survival of America as we have
known it throughout most of its history – a shining
city on a hill, one nation under God – must start
planning now to do something radical.
We’ve got to do battle with the powers and the
principalities we face, with the violence and
immorality, envy, hatred and avarice by humbling
ourselves and seeking the will and mercy of God. A
nationwide day of prayer and repentance can
have an enormous impact on restoring our
country.
Imagine thousands of churches opening their
doors to millions of worshippers who heartily
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confess their sins, seek forgiveness and pray for
salvation and redemption and the restoration of our
country.

This is a matter between God and His people.
His word tells us in 2 Chronicles 7:14: “If my people,
which are called by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will heal their land.”
We’ve got our instructions. God is waiting on us
to act – His people. He’s not waiting on the whole
world to act. He’s not waiting on a majority of
Americans to act. He’s waiting on us.
Will
we
follow His command and accept His promise to
forgive our sin and heal our land? Mark the date –
Sept. 11, 2013.
http://www.wnd.com/wnd_petition/91113-a-call-fornational-day-of-prayer-and-fasting/
Notice that both these groups recognize that government is
the problem. However, who will you appeal to? Jesus
Christ the Messiah of Israel or Allah, the savior of
the Islamic world?
I repeat what Joshua said to the nation of Israel, “but as

for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord.” Joshua 24:10
Blessings,

Pastor Dave Barley
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AMERICA’S PROMISE ANNUAL BIBLE
SUMMER CONFERENCE
~ JULY 26-28, 2013
THE SCHEDULED SPEAKERS ARE:

Michael A. Hoffman II (author and researcher). You
absolutely will not want to miss his presentations. He will
speak on two extremely important topics: 1) Early Protestant
Resistance to Usury: Setting the Record Straight. 2)
Counterfeit Israel: How Ancient Paganism Mixed with
Rabbinic Judaism.
Pastor Richard Kirsch (author of several books, including,
THE RICH MAN & LAZARUS, and ROMANS 11). Pastor
Thomas Rolland – Many of you remember his lively talks
last year, and he’s back from Dallas, TX.
Doug Evers – Nutritionist extraordinaire from Wisconsin.
Ernestine Young – I most respectfully refer to as a Deborah
of Israel. She has been ministering and promoting the Israel
Truth for many most productive years.
Pastor Dave & Martha Barley – Oh yes, we have some
messages for you!!

Sandpoint area Hotels
Listed by nearness to Conference site
Holiday Inn, 477326 Hwy 95,

(208) 255-4500

http://www.hiexpress.com/sandpointnorth
Howard Johnson, 477255 Hwy 95,
www.hojo.com

(208) 263-5383

GuestHouse Lodge, 476841 Hwy 95, (208) 263-2210
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http://www.guesthouseintl.com/hotels/sandpoint
Days Inn, 363 Bonner Mall Way,

(208) 263-1222

www.daysinn.com
Quality Inn, 807 N 5th Ave.,

(208) 263-2111

http://sandpointhotels.com/quality/
La Quinta Inn, 415 Cedar St.,

(208) 263-9581

http://470.lq.com/
Best Western, 56 Bridge St.

(208) 263-3194

http://sandpointhotels.com/edgewater/ near railroad
K-2 Inn, 501 N. Fourth Ave.

(208) 263-3441

RV & Camping
We have a limited number of RV and tent sites
available, but be warned that we are near a railroad
track as are most places in Sandpoint. We have electric
and water hookups and the septic dump station is
about one mile away.
New 2013 Calendars!
Attn: Parents– Grandparents –Want you & your children to
learn your Rights properly? Dan
Pilla’s Freedom Calendar is great
for the job. The Best Educational
Tool in over 200 years. Call him:
Vital Info
651-771-5234
for
FreedomCalendars.com
Survival
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More of Pastor eMry’s serMons
now available on CD’s
7612A
It is God’s Battle (3 of 4)
7612B
(4 of 4)
7613A
What Manner of Persons Ought ye to Be (1 of 2)
7613B
(2 of 2)
7614A
Daniel Writes on the Saints (1 of 4)
7614B
(2 of 4)
7615A
(3 of 4)
7615B
(4 of 4)
7616A
Did Amos Write of America’s Sins?
7616B
God’s Children Must be Taught His Word
7617A
The Thirteenth Tribe (1 of 2)
7617B
(2 of 2)
7618A
Righteousness in Israel (1 of 4)
7618B
(2 of 4)
7619A
(3 of 4)
7619B
(4 of 4)
7620A
Some Believe, some Believe Not! (1 of 2)
7620B
(2 of 2)
7701A
God’s Word to the Young in Israel
7701B
A Mother’s Day Message
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
# of CD’s____ x $3 + $5 Postage = _______________
APM, PO Box 157, Sandpoint, ID 83864
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In Dream He Came
Asleep in my bed,
Wretched and dead
In a dream I suddenly saw
A light afar off for which I was lead
Suddenly, I was on bended knee
Wondering what was to be
When gentle hands caressed my face.
He lifted me to stand in His strong arms, I was embraced
Before me was Jesus in His amazing grace
How I knew Him I cannot say, His face be hidden
But know him I did in a miraculous way.
In Shekinah Glory and shimmering robe
His perfect love I did fully know
I felt so loved words can’t describe
I knew that from now on I am truly alive.
He said not a word, yet His message was clear
That His love is so vast I would never again fear.
I knew then I am never the same
For when Christ enters it’s a new game.
Now I was on “The Way” you see
No longer focused on self and me
Forever now I must obey
I must now strive His will to perfect
No longer slave to flesh or sect.
Now recreated in good works done
In Christ Jesus, God’s Beloved Son
A testimony, Ed Baird
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